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Whitman's
Warrior
Project
At a glance:

Other states where
PSD teams are
working:
TX, TN, NE, MD,
AL, USVI, NV, CO,
MN.

Where our Veteran/Service
Dog teams are working:

Patriot
Service
Dogs
At a glance:

Tax Exempt 501(c)3 established in
2009
Mission: To train quality service
dogs for veterans at no charge to
veterans.
All dogs sponsored 
Internationally accredited
organization
Based in Central Florida

 

New initiative by Patriot Service
Dogs created in 2022
Established to sponsor rescue
dogs to be trained as service dogs
$12,000 Sponsorship per dog
Community supported project
Named in honor of WOOF prison
program mascot, Whitman the
Bully Mix
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FROM JULIE SANDERSON,
PSD PRESIDENT:

When I established Patriot Service Dogs in 2009 with one

donated puppy, little funding, and only my years of

volunteer experience in the service dog world to guide me, I

was determined to do the best I could for veterans. I didn't

expect the organization to become a community, but now,

that community is one of the things for which I am most

proud. Whitman's Warrior Project is our next step in

expanding the PSD Community.

Not only will this be our first sponsorship program to include

multiple sources of funding for each dog's sponsorship,

allowing more people to have a personal stake in our

mission, but it is our first exclusively dedicated to rescue

dogs. As a rescue dog mom and grandmother, this part of

the program is close to my heart. 

For years, PSD has strived to consistently keep at least one

rescue dog in our training program. With the Whitman

Warrior Project, we can add more rescue dogs and highlight

them in a way we have never been able to before.

Join us and help save two lives at once--a rescue dog and a

military veteran.

www.reallygreatsite.com

 
Julie Sanderson (L)

with Captain Graham
of the Nassau County
Sheriff's Department

with grad, Tank

Founding in

Jacksonville, FL
2009

2011 Establishment

of WOOF

Prison Program

2015 Move to Marion

County, FL

2022 ADI Certified

Membership

+

Whitman's Warrior

Project

2021 50th Dog

Placed

2017 State Certificates for

WOOF Trainers

2018 First fully funded

Warrior Week

Training for

Veterans

Julie Sanderson
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What makes Patriot
Service Dogs special?
There are other organizations training service
dogs for veterans, but PSD is unique. 

All Honorably Discharged Veterans
Unlike many other organizations providing service dogs to
veterans, we serve all veterans needing a service dog with no
restrictions on the era of service or combat wounded status. 

Because we are small, we are personal:
At Patriot Service Dogs, no veteran, dog, volunteer, or donor is
just a name on a spreadsheet. This personal attention is why
our community is strong, and our veteran/service dog
placements are lifelong. 

The WOOF Prison Program:
Founded in 2011, the WOOF program inside Lowell
Correctional Facility is a key part of PSD training. The
incarcerated trainers guide our dogs through their two years
of training, from puppyhood to training with the veterans. 

Assistance Dogs International Accreditation:
Patriot Service Dogs is 1 of less than 150 organizations worldwide
to be members of ADI, the leading authority on assistance dog
training, placement, and organizational operations.
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MEET WHITMAN:
The namesake of Whitman's
Warrior Project

In 2018, Whitman entered Patriot Service Dogs' WOOF

Program Prison Program as one of six rescue dogs

slated to work with our incarcerated trainers for 8

weeks. After that, he was supposed to leave the

program and find a home, instead, Whit found a home

with the program. 

As mascot, Whitman continues to train (when he feels

like it), introduces all puppies to the dorm, dresses up for

holidays, keeps the officers company in the prison

control room, and most importantly--is always there to

snuggle. In a program where dogs are constantly

entering our lives, stealing our hearts, and leaving--

Whitman is WOOF’s one constant, and we hope we give

him as much comfort as he gives us.
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The WOOF Prison Program:
In June 2011, Patriot Services Dogs partnered

with the Florida Department of Corrections to

create the WOOF Program at Lowell

Correctional Facility, WOOF initially offered 24

incarcerated women the opportunity to train 8

homeless dogs. Today, hundreds of women

and over 40 service dogs have participated in

the program.

“I made a lot of selfish decisions before I went
to prison, the WOOF program taught me how

to give back.”
Cindy, Former inmate-trainer, 

current PSD Volunteer

Training in pet industry skills

Certificate from FL Dept. of Corrections

Career Skills Education (public speaking,

resume writing, team building, etc.)

Leadership Opportunities within the

program

The love and responsibility of training and

caring for a service dog in training

How the WOOF Program Helps Incarcerated

Women:

http://www.dc.state.fl.us/


VETERAN
TESTIMONIALS:

Yacov (US Army | Operation
Iraqi Freedom veteran) and
Tucker (Sponsored by Dynamic
Dog Club) 

I want to say thank you to Patriot Service Dogs and
their whole team. To do that I want to share some
specific ways Tucker has helped me with during this
past year. Patience. With other people, but mostly
with myself. Tucker senses my anxiety or anger
levels and immediately will start to engage with me
to break the thought cycle. This helps me realize
that I’m not in actual danger simply because my
body feels it is. Now I can reassess, refocus and be
in the present. He’s helped me reconnect with
estranged family, be more comfortable around
small crowds of people, use a public restroom and
stand in a line again without losing constantly
turning in all directions. Tucker saved my life.

Why we do what
we do
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I'm not sure what I expected before getting Evv but
it wasn't much. I really didn't trust that he would
change my life so much. It’s the little stuff that has
surprised me. The everyday peace it gives me,
helping me to stay on track. He needs me and
when I'm not focused on him, he pushes me. It's
made daily life, for lack of a better word, normal.
And I'll take that any day. My kids have noticed that
I'm more present in the moment, less on edge. I've
been able to join them at theme parks, shopping
malls and anywhere they want. Evv does his job
and makes my life better. Because of him I don't
have to live in the past, I'm present for every
moment.

Shawn (US Marines | Desert
Storm veteran) and Everlove
(Sponsored by The Smith
Family)



Whitman's Warrior Project will sponsor rescue dogs to undergo
Patriot Service Dogs' training program. After two years of
training, PSD will match successful rescue dogs with a military
veteran in need without cost to the veteran. 

All Patriot Service Dogs are trained in over 80 commands to
assist veterans struggling with various medical issues and
conditions like Traumatic Brain Injury, PTSD, mobility issues,
and missing limbs. Dogs that do not meet the high-level
training requirements or health clearness will be adopted to
forever families. 

A $12,000 sponsorship covers the dog's expenses during their
training. The project is on-going, and new rescue puppies will
be added to the training program as sponsorship funds are
collected. Several locally owned businesses in Central Florida
and the Polk County Bully Project have partnered with Patriot
Service Dogs to make Whitman's Warrior Project possible.

SAVE TWO LIVES AT ONCE.

Whitman's Warrior
Project:

Project 
launch
Fall of 2022

First 
sponsorship
raised

First 
puppy starts
training 

Next 
sponsorship
begins!
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Expert training personalized to each
dog, evaluations, volunteer
management, volunteer training,
etc.   To sponsor a rescue

dog through
Whitman's Warrior

Project

THE
BUDGET:
A BREAKDOWN OF EACH SPONSORSHIP

Top veterinary care from puppyhood to
placement, including ongoing parasite and heart
worm preventative, spay/neuter surgery, and
vaccinations. Final medical clearances before
placement on eyes, hips, and elbows. 

The Matching Process--$2,500  
PSD takes the matching between veteran and
service dog very seriously. The process includes
multiple home visits, family meetings, and
meetings with veterans' medical professionals. Is
this the cheapest way? No, but it is the best way
to create lasting veteran/service dog teams.

$12,000
S E R V I C E  D O G
S P O N S O R S H I P

Training & Management--$3,500

Food and Treats--$2,000

Grooming & Supplies--$1,500

Made in America, quality food and
training treats.

Service dog vests, toys, training aids,
beds, bowls, kennels, grooming
supplies, etc. 

MEDICAL CARE--$2,000

Sponsorships fund the
training of all Patriot

Service Dogs, so veterans
never pay for their dog.

On average, for every 1 dog,
PSD has 4 veteran

applications. 

CANIDATE SELECTION &
ADOPTION--$500
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shamrockvets.com

MEET THE
PROJECT
PARTNERS:

(352) 483-2999
4585 N Highway 19A 
Mt Dora, FL 32757

Vaccinations 
Wellness Checks
X-rays
Flea/tick/heartworm prevention
(provided by Zoetis)
Lab Work (provided by Idexx)
First Aid Class for Veterans

Shamrock Animal Hospital

Since 2019, Shamrock AH has
partnered with Patriot Service Dogs,
caring for their dogs in training. Now,
Dr. Raquel Fagan and the Shamrock
Team have committed to Whitman's
Warrior Project! In conjunction with
Zoetis and Idexx Labs, Shamrock will
donate its services to the project
dogs from puppyhood to
graduation!

@shamrockvets @shamrock.ah
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MEET THE
PROJECT
PARTNERS:

patriotcraftcoffee.com

polkcountybullyproject.org
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Polk County Bully Project
A small, foster-based rescue
Dedicated to reducing euthanasia rates
Providing a handpicked puppy to Whitman's
Warrior Project for service dog training!
Waiving adoption fee for service dog
candidate 

Veteran-owned
Small batch, craft approach,
responsibly sourced coffee
Created a special K9 Blend to
support Whitman's Warrior
Project!
20% of K9 Blend sales will support
project

Patriot Craft Coffee

@patriotcoffeeroasters

@polkcountybullyproject

https://patriotcraftcoffee.com/
https://www.polkcountybullyproject.org/


etsy.com/shop/threewisedogs

Alchemy Tattoo and Fine Art
1005 SW 10th St. #103
Ocala, Florida 34470

alchemytattoo.ocala@gmail.com
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Limited ingredient, handcrafted dog
treat company
No preservatives 
Created a special, Share The Love
treat to support Whitman's Warrior
Project!
20% of treat sales supports the project

Woman-Owned 
Upscale tattoo and fine art
studio 
Studio owner and artist,
Naomi Shanti created the
custom logo for Whitman's
Warrior Project!

Three Wise Dogs

@Threewisedogsfl

alchemytattoo-ocala.com

@alchemytattoo.ocala

https://www.etsy.com/listing/1349737833/cheese-and-carrot-dog-treats-real-cheese?click_key=59b2f4f7354ee3e7d988cb35b11941ea0e1a22be%3A1349737833&click_sum=a44b186c&ref=shop_home_active_1&sts=1
https://www.alchemytattoo-ocala.com/


Perks: Level Specifics 

Submit Name
Suggestion 

G, S, B
Gold-3 names, Silver-2 names,
Bronze-1 name

Dog visit* G, S Gold-2 visits, Silver-1 visit

Training updates** G, S, B, C
Gold-personal updates
Silver/Bronze, Contr-standard
updates

VIP Graduation
Tickets

G, S, B, C
Gold-5 tickets,
Silver/Bronze/Contr-2 tickets

Online
Acknowledgement 

G, S, B

Gold/Silver/Bronze-logo on
website and newsletter, IG
and FB posts,
Gold/Silver/Bronze/Contr-
social media posts

Grad Program
Acknowledgement

G, S, B
Gold-1/2 page, Silver/Bronze-
1/4 page, Contr-mention 

Project T-shirt G, S, B
Gold/Silver- 4 shirts,
Bronze/Contr-2 shirts

Gold Level

$6,000
Silver Level

$3,000
Bronze Level

$1,500

Become a sponsor!

Contributor Level--$500
Friend of Whitman--Any amount

Whitman's Warrior Program
Liaison: Victoria Sanderson
Whitman@patriotservicedogs.org

Important Details:

*Dog visits can only be
made if the sponsor is
located within 100 miles
of Ocala, FL. 

**Training updates are
mailed at least 4 times a
year. Gold Sponsors will
receive personalized
updates. Silver and
Bronze Sponsors will
receive general updates.

If you have any questions,
please contact Patriot
Service Dogs! 
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"Sponsoring a Patriot Service Dog is much more
rewarding than we could have ever imagined.
We are kept informed with photos and notes

throughout the training process and at
graduation we get to witness a life changing
bond form between a deserving veteran and
"our" dog. After sponsoring that first service
dog, our neighborhood just had to sponsor
again and again." - Dave Harrold (Jacaranda

Island Neighborhood)

"Our family has been part of the Patriot Service
Dog family since the organization was created.

We decided to sponsor a puppy, which we
named Norman (after holding a naming contest

among our 14 grandchildren). The inmate
trainers wrote letters and sent pictures

regularly to update us on Norman and we were
made to feel a part of the team. We are so
proud of Norman! We also know that our

sponsorship money allows the organization to
continue its wonderful meaningful work." -

Lynne Gheen

How to Sponsor:
Step 1: Visit
patriotservicedogs.org/about/
whitmans-warrior/
Step 2: Pick your sponsorship
level
Step 3: Become a sponsor!
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C O N T A C T :

www.patriotservicedogs.org
Whitman@patriotservicedogs.org

patriotservicedogs.org/about/whitmans-warrior/

WHITMAN'S WARRIOR
PROJECT

From
Patriot Service Dogs.

Save two lives at once.

@patriotservicedogs

Patriot Service Dogs
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